Concepts, facts and artifacts in electron microscopy.
This communication illustrates how the electron microscope has contributed to biochemistry by revealing how multienzyme systems in mitochondria are structurally organized to secure high speed ATP synthesis and has extended physiology to the molecular level. Ribonucleoprotein complexes form a gel in the cytoplasm determining the conditions for translation... Photoreceptor stimulation involves two phases, trapping of light by a light reflecting cylinder formed by the outer segment disks and energy transduction by bleaching of photopigment molecules changing the charge of the outer segment disks driving the photoreceptor toward hyperpolarization. Revealing the synaptic connections between retinal neurons extends neurophysiology to the level of information processing by neural circuits, which are designed for high speed processing. Spatial brightness contrast enhancement is eliminated in connection with macular degeneration, which leads to partial blindness, revealing the importance of contrast enhancement for vision.